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Teen-Town To
Begin At 8:00
Beginning this Friday evening
nd lasting through the summer,
een Town will begin at 8 p.m.,
nstead of 7 p.rn, as in the past.
The weekly recreational group
of teenagers will continue to meet
the American Legion Hall on
xth and Maple. All county high
*school students are invited.
At a meeting last night of the
Teen Town's guiding commitee.
rs. Beryl Basher was chosen
hairman of he organdalon. She
ucceeda Julie Hawkins, college
tudent who has led the organ-
anon since its origin.
In the meeting control of Teen
own was turned over to Mrs.
acher by the Westininister-Disciple
Student Fellowship, a group of
°liege students belonging to the
Presbyterian and Christian chur-
ches.
A financial raport for the or-
ganization turned in last night
showed that the group had a total
receipts of $523.73, disbursements
of $429.23. and a rosultant balance
of $0450.
Kentucky
News Briefs
By UNITED PRESS
FRANKFORT 7 - Clay Gay,
Hyden. was in the race for the
Republican nomination for state
representative today He filed from
the 91st District - composed of
Clay and Leslie counties - ,here
yesterday.
ASHLAND tlat - John Fred
Williams awes re-appointed to the
board of regents of Kentucky State
College at Frankfort by Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby yesterday
MAYSVILLE alt - Maysville
High School went "Happy" yester-
day The civics class conducted a
straw vote and the results were
as follows A B Chandler 281
votes; Bert T Combs 73. James
G. Clay 68, and Edwin R Denney
24.
FLORENCE, Ala MP - The
National Water Safety Congress
will hold its 1956 convention at
Somerset. KY William Moore of
Burnside. and James K Wisdom
of Albany. were named to the
board of directors at the conven-
tion here yesterday
CENTRAL CITY 1P1 - Bennie
Shelton Dukes. 53, was found dead
at his home here yesterday with
22 caliber rifle bullet wound
in his temple Muhlenberg County
Coroner M V Foster said Dukes
committed suicide He left a note
reading, "I have been a sick man"
Dukes. a borther of Police Chief
Romer Dukes, was owner of a
machine shop.
FRANKFORT tte - Gov. Law-
rence W. Wetherby appointed Hen-
• ry J Scheulto Louisville. to the
State Board of Barber and Beau-
tician Examiners yesterday He
will succeed the late W T. Bell of
Owensboro
NOTICE
The Red Cross Senior Life Saving
Class will start Thursday night.
May 12. at 7 o'clock. at the College
Pool.
to Anyone interested in taking this
course. plcase call 800.
4.
6
WEATHER
REPORT
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By UNrITD TRESS
Kentucky- Cloudy, scattered
diewers, probably thunderstorms
Thursday and mcostly over west
portion this afternoon or tonight.
sfigh in upper 60,s and lower 70s
this afternoon. Low tonight 56 to
62 Somewtiat warmer Thursday.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday  83
Low Last Night 63
Noon Temp . 65
Relative Hum.. 78°S
Base. Press 268
Rain Fall .26 of an hush
Wind from NE at 2 mph.
Robert Swann
Passes Away
Yesterday ,
Mr Robert Swann. age 86, passed
away yesterday afternoon at the
Murray Hospital after a short ill-
ness.
Mr Swann was in fair health
but recently suffered an attack
and was taken to the Murray
Hospital.
His condition has remained un-
changed during his short stay there
He lived in Murray for 75 years
and was a merchant for 40 years.
He was one of the oldest grocerya
men in Murray and bad a lot of
prestige in the comrrtunity. The
store, which is still in operation
was for many years in the present
location cif the Shop and Save
Store. Several years ago, Mr.
Swann. with his sons, built a new
modern store across from the
Baptist Church.
Mr Swann was a Christian and
was well known for his depth
of understanding of national pro-
blems and politics. He had a way
of thinking things through and
raised many questions in his effort
to get at the truth of a matter.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters. Mrs Ruby Pierre of Bride-
field. Washington, Miss Lorene
Swann of Murray, and Miss Louise
Swann of Ashville. N. C ; three
sons. Robert. Hoffman, arid James,
all of Murray; one brother, B L.
Swann of Harris Grove; two brot-
hers-in-law. G 0. Cook and E. L.
Cook and four grandchildren
Pallbearers will be Otto Swann,
Bud wann. Ewing Swann. Marvin
Parks, Fred Furchea ,Nix Harris.
John Lassiter and Rue, Nix.
The funeral will be held on
Thursday at 10.00 a m. at the
Fire Baptist Church. of which he
was a member Dr. H. C. Chiles
will officiele. Burial will .40. in
the Murray Cemetery
The J H. Churchill Funeral
Horne is in charge of arrange-
ments
Fishirig On Lakes
Slowed By Spawning,
Water More Stable
FRANKFORT, May 11 lls -
FashIng at lakes in Kentucky was
slowed today with the approach
apawning season.
The Fish and Wildlife resources
Department reported that the word
"slow" appeured to sum up the
halving outlook
Only one bright spot sena noted
-- at Dewey Lake in eastern Ken.
taxicy - where crappie. bass and
bluegill were biting
Striped ban and crappie were
hitting at Kentucky Lake - but
fishing was reported slow The
water was clear and stable
Crappie cotdhes were Being made
at Lake Cumberland with min-
nows. The mum n body of the lake
was murky
At Dale Hollow blueoill, crappie
and basa were being taken off the
shallow banks at seven ow eight
feet with minnows Clear and
stable were the dchcriptions of
the waters.
Soloist Will Be
Featured At Concert
Three senior member* and ane
junior member of the Murray
Training School Orchestra will be
featured as soloist at the Spring
Concert scheduled for Thursday
evening at seven-thirty, in the
third floor assembly room of Mur-
ray Training School.
The three seniors to be featured
are Jenelen McKinney. flute, Fred
Wilson, Clarinet. and Won Mo Kim.
violin. Thew three accomplished
musicians will play the solo parts
in the Bach Bradenburg Concerto
No. Four in G Major. (Allegro
Movement).
Jenelen is the daughter of Mrs.
Hugh McKinney of Calloway A NI -
pour Fred is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Green Wilson of the West
Highway Won Mo is the son of
Mr and Mrs. John S. Kim of
Seoul. Korea.
The Junior claw, member of the
orchestra to be featured is Judy
Barnett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Barnett. West Highway Miss
Barnett will be accompanied by
the orchestra in two solos: A
Clementi Sonata and a Mozart
Sonata.
This Spring Concert is dedicated
to the Junior and Senigo Classes
of the -Murray Training School
There is no admission charge. The
aublIcais invited. ,
94 Louisvillians Will Be In
Murray On Next Wednesday
Louisville Chamber of Comm.", President John R.
Carpenter. left, a realtor, and Tour Chairman J.
Ed McConnell, an insurance man, will lead the
Louisville Chamber's Get-Acquainted Tour party,
keading for Western Kentucky on May 17 for a
four-day look at 18 cities. Three chartered buses
will carry the Louisvillians. Red-and-white umbrel-
las and red-brimmed white hats will be their trade-
marks.
County Lady
Passes Away
Mrs. Marry Dalton. age M. died
at her borne on Murray Route
four Tuesday night. Her death
was altrobuted to a &implications
following an extended titaness.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter. Miss Mayabb Dalton of
Murray Route 4. three step-
daughter.. Mrs Charlie Irwin of
Hazel Route I. Mrs. Toy Spann
of Murray Route 4, Mrs. Jim
&arta ough of Hirzel, two songs
Less of Murray Route 4, and
Frank Carlton of Joppa. Ill, one
step-son, Tony Dalton of Tri City,
one i.ster Lizzie Gunner of New
Mexico, one half-sister. Eunice
Luttes of Virginia, one brother,
Bud Taylor of Murray Route
and iine half-brother. Toy Taylor
of Murray Route 4.
Funeral services for Mrs Dalton
were held at the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church this; afternoon at
2:30 Bro Ralph McConnell and
Bro. M. M Hampton conducted
the service Burial Was in the
'assailer Cernetery
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
was in charge of the arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins
Will Leave Murray
--- --
Mr & Mrs Charles Jenkins are
resigning their positions as Mana-
gers of the Shop and Save Store
in Murray. according to Mr. Jen-
kins.
They have accepted positions in
Hcpkina County. Mr. Jenkins is
accepting a position as Principal
of a consolidated High School
which Is now under construction.
Mrs. Jenkins has been elected as
head of the Commercial Depart-
ment in the same school
This School which is , located
near EarlIngton is nearing com-
pletion and is a $440,000 00 building.
which will be known as South
Hankins High School.
Mr Jenkins is a native of Hop-
kins County. but has been living
in Murray and Calloway for about
16 years. Mrs Jenkins is a native
of Calloway Cotinty,
• The Jenkins' have been with
the Shop and Save since the opening
July 1st. of 1954.
Mr. Jenkins is a Vice-comman-
der. of American Legion Post 73.
Commander of Murray Chapter
50 of Disabled American Veterans
and a member of the Murray
Lions Club
They regret leaving Murray and
their many friends and relatives.
and greatly appreciate all cour-
tesies given them since the store
opened.
The non-profit. short-term hos-
pitals in the United States spent
about $21(14 a clay to care for each
of their -patients; Murray Hospital
spent $1834 a day.
-
- —
Nonety-four 1.ouovillians. mem-
bers of the 1955 Get-Acquainted
Tour party of the Louisville
i Chamber of Commerce. will arrive
in ,Murray or Wednesday morn-
ing. May 18.
Lout's-111es good will ambassa-
dors will travel in three charter-,
ed Greyhound buses behind a
Kentuolcy State Police escort. A
kudapeaker in the lead bus will
announce the Tour's arrival with
the playing of "My Old Kentucky
Home"
On hand to greet them will be
city government and civics or-
garrirration officials. Local burners,-
men will join the Louisville party
for dirscuesicons of local business
developments.
At all luncheon and dinner
stops on the four day tour. May
17-20, Western Kentucky business
and civx leader, will be guests
of the Louisville Chamber of
Commerce party.
Louisville bu.smess, civic groups
and the city government will be
represented among the 94 good
will ambassadors_ Heading the
party will be Chamber President
John R. Oarpenten owner of a
realty firm. Tour Chairman J.
Ed McConnell of Blue-Cross Blue
Shield; and Chamber Exsoutive
Vice-Pre -odent Kenneth P. Vinsel.
The tour schedule:
Tuesday. May 17 -- Bowling
Green. Franklin. Russellville and
Hopkinsville.
Wednesday, May 18 - Cadiz.
Benton. Murray. Mayfield and
Padtscsh.
Thursday May 19 - Princeton,
Madisonville, Henderson a n d
Owenalonn
Friday. May 20 Central City,
Greenville, Hartford, Beaver Dam
and Leitchfield.
Lunch stops are scheduled for
Franklin on the first day May-
field on Wednesday, Henderson
on Thursday. and Owensboro on
Friday Overnight stopo will be
made at Hopkinsville. Paducah
and Ow enrbo m
MANY DROWN AS FERRY
SINKS IN JAPAN
TOKYO - A crowded ferry-
boat rammed another ferry in the
learly, morning fog of Japan's
scenic inland sea today and sank
within two minutes.
At least 71 passengers were
rear-J.-Seed drowned Sixteen were
missing Quick rescue work saved
at least 692 persons. Fifty one
were irritated.
Two of the survivors were an
American missionary and his wife.
They are Willie Adams and his
wife Bernadine. in Japan since
1950 Authorities said Adams is
from Kansas and his wife from
Wisconsin
It was the second worst disaster
in Japanese mariaime history Last
September more than 1.300 persons
including 73 Americans, drowned
when a ferry sank in a typhoon
off northern Japan.
Boy Scout
Camporee Is
Held Recently
Last week end many Scouts of
the Happy Valley District enjoyed
their annual Spring Camporee at
the new Boy Scout Reservation
on Kentucky Lake. Scout units
were represented from Smithland.
Gilbertsville. Calvert City, Benton
and Murray. The Happy Valley
Distract consists of Livingston, Mar-
shall. and Calloway counties.
The scouts and their leaders
checked in at the Reservation on
Friday evening. After setting up
camp they participated in an
evening campfire program.
Saturday morning was devoted to
a nature hike over the Reservation.
In the '`afternoon the scouts in
several patrols participated in a
aeries of stations designed to teach
them some of the basic scouting
skills. There were stations in rope
work, observation, nature, tracking.
first aid, fire building, and relay
contests. Saturday evening was
high lighted by a campfire program
ionststing of Indian dancing, songs,
stories and stunts.
An outdoor religious service was
conducted early Sunday morning
by V H. Burnette of the Benton
First Methodist Church. After the
morning devotional service the
scouts returned to their camping
areas and prepared for the formal
inspection of their camp sites by
Dave Thornton, District Executive
of the Happy Valley District.
Before a picnic lunch brought
by the parents, the Scouts in
their patrols were involved in a
nature scavenger hunt by "Hoo
Don" the witch doctor who made
a surprise appearance. There were
twenty five items, everything from
a rock with a hole through it
to a bow tie. Post 49. of Benton
won this event.
The Camporee was drawn to a
close after the picnic lunches when
the following ribbon awards were
made. Troop 65 of Calvert City.
Rusty Ferguson. Scoutmaster. In-
spection Second Award: and Troop
89 of Gilbertsville. James Dexter.
Scoutmaster. Inspection Third Aw-
ard. First place awards for the
Scoutcraft Fair events went to:
Post 49 of Benton. Donny Bearden,
Patrol Leader, Troop 69 of Gil-
bertsvalle. Clyde Dexter Patrol
Leader; and Troop 70 of Smithland,
Bobby Gardner. Patrol Leader
Second place went to Troop 65
of Calvert City. Kenny Joyner,
Patrol Leader. Third place award**
went to Troop 70 of Smithland.
Jim Walker, Patrol Leader and
Troop Leader and Troop 49 of
Benton, Bob Long, Patrol Leader
IAN Strike
Ends Today
_ -
ATLANTA. May II VS -The
14-state strike against the Louis-
ville 8r Nashville Railroad ended
today after a stoker was critical-
ly wounded Monday night in the
nine-state Southern Bell Tele-
phone strike
The two major Southern strikes.
although unrelated, both started 50
days ago.
Police reported a stroking cable
wooer Cecil Bragg. wam shot and
Critically wounded in an alterca-
tion with non -stoic ing employ es
in front of the Pensacola, Fla..
telephone exchange. -
Bragg. shot through the back,
was reported in fair condition at
a Pena, silo hospital .
A non-striking employee identi-
fied as William Harold Slaughter.
42. was arrested on a temporary
eharge of aksualf and marrying a
concealed weapon. police raid.
Southern Bell said 'she shooting
occurred after several striking
members of the CIO Cornrnutrica-
Workera of America "attack-
ed" the non-striking employes
A final hitch to ending the L&N
strike was overcome in a four -
'hour emergency conference be-
tween company Officials and re-
presentatives of 10 AFL non-
operating rail union early today in
Lothavdle, Ky.
N E. Lane, general chairman of
the Brotherhood of Railread Train-
men few the L&N. met for four
hours with union and railroad
(*Metals to settle last minute dif-
ferences on returning to work.
The first L&N wofkers returned
to their jobs ,at 8:30 a.m. EDT.
•
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President Says Pressure Of Public May Have
Caused A Too Quick Release Of Salk Vaccine
By BETTY PRYOR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, May 11 di -
President Eisenhower conceded to-
day that under great public pres-
sure the government probably
rekeased the Salk vaccine for dis-
tribution too quickly.
He told a news conference that
under this pressure the scientists
in charge of development of the
vaccine probably tried, as he put
it. to take a little bit of a short
cut.
However. Mr. Eisenhower said
he believes implicitly that within
a measurable time the Salk vac-
cline will eliminate infantile Pars-
lyao. He reiterated his faith in its
effectiveness against crippling
polio
He declined to anulyze or com-
ment to any great degree on the
decision of the Public Health Ser-
vice Lot weekend to embargo
further shipments of the vaccine
pending a detailed recheck of all
lots of the medicine being made
by drug films
Check' Started Today
This, check got underway today
Prayers For
Rain Bring
Downpour
- —
By UNITED PRESS
The organized prayers of drouth-
stocken Texans and Okiahomima
were a nswe r ed today with mill 'met
dollar rains.
The downpours were laced with,
winds and storms which were
blamed fur at least six deaths in
Texas alone But they seemed like
an answer from heaven to dust-
pinouecl formers.
Misonwhile a May cold wave
thleatened the northern Midwest
with frost and moved in on 90-
degree temperatures in the South-
east
The townapeople of La Mi/Xillafl.
Tex. sod Hobert, Okla, had or-
ganized "prayers for rain" and
haws dernorestradana of faith that
•raors, would come la hopes of end-
ing weeks of crop-baking drouth.
Prayers Answered '
Their prayers were answered.
The rains came to Lampasas
Tuesday after radio Illation KCYL
organized its "prayers for rain"
day All regular commercial pro-
grams had been cancelled while
ministers and kryrnen took turns
playing.
A steady rain began falling at
noon. In Lamposes there was .5.5
of an inch by kale Tuesday night.
As much as cm inch and a half
pelted the surrounding county and
275 inches swell'Odo the nearby
Colorado River
Prayers of thanks were broad-
cast over the radio station.
At Hobart, plagued by a three-
year Mouth, upwards of 1.000 per-
sons wore raincoats and (aro ed
umbrellas under cloudless skies
last Saturday to dernonstiate their
faith that it would rain
Sure enough, the rains started
Saturday night Hobart has since
had an inch and a half of rain.
The rains w'nieh began in Texas
Sunday have been worth literally
millions of dollars Wide areas in
the state's central, north. . and
western sections received thorough
dousings_
Death Toll
But they aloo took their toll in
lives At Paducah, Tex., a man
and three women were killed
when their private plane loat a
wing in a thunderstorm and cragh-
ed.
Near Amarillo, a man was kill-
ed in a fire sayparently sparked
by lightning and a truckdriver
was killed in a erash on a rain.
slicked road near Dallas
Torpedo funnels were sighted
near Big Spring. Sundown. and
Ropesville in Texas. and near Ho-
bart and Cogar in Oklahoma But
no damage was reported Another.
uns's'ee'IIirmed. twister was sgiotted
near Altoona. Pa
Etarly today light rain and
drizzle extended ham Penncyl-
vania southwest along the Ohio
River Valley into parts of Arkan-
sas. Missouri. and Texas Temper-
atures dropped deep into the 30's
In 'northern Indiana and lower
Michigan.
at the Parke-Davis laboratories in
Detroit.
Somewhat edgy over the barrage
of fairly teatime-al questions con-
cerning the Salk vaccine, the Pre-
sident seemed unusually grave as
he discussed the situation.
One reporter told him there
welo wide "misgivings" as to the
effic-acy of the Salk vaccine, This
newsmen then asked the President
whether the federal government
still regards the vaccine as able
to prevent crippling polo) with
80 to 90 per . cent effectaveness.
With an obvious display of emo-
tion, the President said he be-
lieved this to be the truth and ab-
solutely.
He said that onfy 52 casea of
polio had developed in the wake
of 5 million injections.
Mr. Eisenhower did not have
the latest figures at his news con-
fererae The PHS said today that
it had officially confirmed 62 cases
as of today-all of but five of
them paralytic.
Deliver" In Vaccine
With moving conviction, he said
he believes implicitly that within
a meaourable time the vaccine will
eliminate the dread disease.
He was asked to asogn respon-
sibility for government approval,
then a government stop order on
shipments and inoculations of the
vaccine He replied that the fed-
eral reepoosabolity is to see that
the vaccination program goes
ahead as rapidly as possible.
Mr Eisenhower said that he ex-
pects a detonative report on the
vaidaine from the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare
later this week. By next Monday
or Tuesday he hopes to be able
to determine what, if any, action
he should take.
MEM bow he would Azarry...out
his pledge that no American child
will be deprived of the eaccme
because of inability to pay. Mr.
Eisenhower said he did not have
a definitive answer at hand.
However, he said the second he
found out that any child was be-
ing deprived, he would move as
rapidly and as hard as he cot116.
After all, he said, he has some
influence
Brwities Question Aside
With some degree of annoyance.
he brushed aside attempts to have
hint evaluate the medical reasons
for holding up shiparents of the
vaccine this week. He said that
was a doctors' deetsion and dad
nothing to do with the polars-al
branch of government.
The batch-by-botch safety check
of the polio vaccine stock, was
begun today in an effort to get
the stalled inoculation program
going again
, The health service sent a team
of scientists to the Parke - Mavis
•Laboratones at Detroit to inspect
Its vaccine production and safety
procedures. Experts will visit
other manutatlurers later,
Three polio cases were reported
Tuesday in Pennsylvania . They
were the first among children In-
oculated with vaccine produced by
the Wyeth Laboratories of Philo-
delplhia A state health official
said, however, the cuset "could
fit in with the normal incidence
and not be due to the vaccine."
Tigers Rack
Up Eleventh
Win Here
Murray High won their eleventh
win out of twelve starts last night
when they won over Benton 6 tr. I
behind the strong pitching of Dal,-
Alexander Dale allowed four hit,
and fanned nine men This was the
straight time that Murray has
beatattfliefff% this year
Bob Billington and Joe Farmer
Orr had two hits each to lead
the . Murray hitting Dale Alexander
got the only extra base hit of the
game a, he popped a double down
the left field line
All runs scored were unearned
as both teams took advantage of
errors to score their runs
Murray High meets Muray Train-
ing School tonight at 7.30 in *he
finals of the distrirt tournament
R E
'Benton 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 I 43\
Murray 001311 x 683
Idaho Reports Third Death
Idaho Tuesday reported the
third death in the state among 15
eholdren who have contracted po-
lio after receiving Sulk shots. On
has died in Louosiano and one in
Hawaii.
The House Banking Committee.
meanwhile, postponed questioning
of the Public Health Service's
chief, Dr Leonard A. Scheele. on
delays in the vaccination program.
Scheele had been scheduled to ap-
pear today. but was btisy helping
prepare a report to the President
on distribution of the vaccine.
The Senate Labor and Public
Welfare Corrimittee announced that
it will discuss this subject next
Mont-Joy with Scneeleis boa, Mrs.
Oveta Culp Hobby, secretary of
health, educatien arid wetfare.
Distribution Report
Mrs. Hobby and her aides were
completing a report to President
Eisenhower on voluntary allocu-
tions of polio supplies to each
state. The report possibly may be
sent to the White House today,
an informed source said.
The double-check on polio vac-
cine stocks; was ordered bY Scheele
haat Sundry when he recommend-
ed • a further delay in all inocula-
tioro. At that time he expressed
The hope that some supplies meld
be cleared for use by the end of
this week.
On the CBS television program
"See It Now," Scheele reaffirmed
iris belief Tuesday night that some
vaccine would be ready for use
Lite this week.
Scheele said there has been "eh.
solutely no evidence to show any
doubt in the vaseme . . it is a
wonderful vaccine." He said the
number with polio after being vac-
cinated is not unusual in coin-
passe= with prehminerv halo .414
1164. 6^..1"_.
errnuASIShorts Are
Worn By Milkmen
DALLAS. Tex 7 -That ultra-
fainonable nom who :sauntered up
to certain Dallas doors today was
the milkman - clad in Bermuda
walking shorts.
Thirty of 120 milkmen employed
by one Dallas dairy so made their
rounds. With their shorts- a sepate
black-They wore. short -sleeved
khaki 'harts. knee-length ribbed
shirts, knee-length ribbed khaki
mocks, black loafers and black gon-
ers' cepa
This ensemble, furthermore, rep-
resents the official although not
the obligatory wear for Metzger
Dairies milkmen tram today until
end -September. when summer in
only just beginning to wane in
Dallas
Dairies owner Jake Metzger,
with no advance warning. Tuesday
sent out two of his milkmen
deeded in sheers for a test re-
• It was, he reported. good.
"One housewife said her hits..
band won blcsa us because he's
been trying for yeors to get up
the courage to put on Bermuda
Shorts. Now we've given him a
reason for doing it." Metzger said.
The dairy owner frankly hopes
to start a trend, to encourage all
soma of men to begin wearing
shorts to worts. .
As for hts milkmen, he it re-
signed to the fact, they probably
will have to take a lot of kiddo
ing.
He doesn't figure that will hurt
business.
'They work in an area of public
relations where good humor IS es-
sential to. good '1:iti.,•intsn5." Metzger
• d
Motsinger Joins
Rains hi Business
E T. Motsinger ,
Rains in the sign io
in Murray and a ,new firm has
been formed called the Murray
Sign Company. Mr. Motsinger is
from RussenivIle. Kentucky and
has been - in the sign painting
business for a ,number of years
More recently has been doing
lapout work Jor neon !clans. o.
Mr Rairec, is well known In
Murray and '1 Calloway County.
having been tn the business for
many years.
The Murray Sig" t Company han-
dles any type of business sign.
They are canned over the Spann
Barber Shop on East Vain street.,
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THE LEZER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
May 11, 1950
Mrs. Nettie Weatherly, :115 North 4th St., has beenconfinou to her home for the past month due to illness.She invites her friends to call on her.
Murray Fire Chief William Spencer was appointedpresident of the Western Kentucky Firemen's Associa-tion today. He took office this afternoon at the finalmeeting of the group being held here.
The Junior Class of Almo High School will present
"Goog Glory" a three-act comedy. Friday evening, May12. at 5 o'clock.
The Local Lion's Clukk held their regular meetinglast night at the Woman's Club House. • .The officers for the coming year will be elected atthe next meeting.
Miss Betty Jean Key. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
.Elisha Key of Puryear. Tenn., received her cap from theMethiedist N urses Se hool.
She is an honor student there. Miss Key is a graduateof Puryear High School. She has attended MSTC of
 
 Murray. She was affiliated with Murray Hospital last
" 
Summer. 
Miss Norma Jean Parks, daughter of Mr. andCaleb Parks, was married to O. B. Turnbow, Jr., son ofMrs. TUIllbOW and the late Oscar Turnbow of Hazel.ii Sunday, April :to, at high noon in the Baptist Church
..t Hazel:
CALL 1877
For All Your
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
- Contract Service and Maintainance Work —
• Qualified Electricians — • Free Estimates
Douglas Electric Co.
307 North Fourth Street
Near Max Churchill Funeral Home
HAROLD DOUGLAS — JAMES FUTRELL
August Wilson
Attends Hearing
Aid School
Latest fitting methods and de-
.L.rstr than teachr.iques were ex-
.ained to Maieo hearing aid dis-
• ibutors and salesmen at the
rtipany's semi-annual sales meet-
• g n Minneapolis' last week. 
Theedconference end late
.day I. A Watson, founder and
c,ident of the Maki) Company.
The Cherrvs
Take This Opportunity To Say
**Thank You'
To the -many patrons and customers sv h., visited oh !
q!‘'11H Shop on our opening. day. Friday
M
• It s !Hig d:ty ‘,.a.z truly a suc(ess. and we. sincerely aft
••!,•y::•te the trans lovely flowers and every act af kind-
... :cc; wiil Vi4it iN :Wain
Hartpa° ' 3f30E; 
Eticc2_ 0
ar',*•• sQ
"he . IS AT YOUR NASH.DEALER'SI• 
•FREI
 c: Vo Alt D•sney 7'easi.rs
• Chest Pr.res! 4 New Cars Given Away! You May Wiri1,d• ft• • 
. 
•.• r . IEvery youngster .t ir_.:ompanied by a parent)
gets a tree toy or baliocn wbste they fast. Nottong
. • .
sy,k, , -•; in buy! Dad may win a re'ffsosr! Hurry in tOdayt
•W 0,9- ...04101Plx.• •us
me with Nagh
INTO A NEW MOTORING AGE!
•
sig, .717
-AA
the Greatest Performer in the Fine Car Field
{
I oda, . holt, st tar on the 'lad- thc ocw 1955 Nash
r ( • hih with-208 11.P. Jetfire V-Ithight
tokiuc enzirie,;11,1 Twin Litrarnatie 13rise. Get Owibiggcst
or. ssa.ndshield. most beautiful in-
(crier'. O It. it.. hi: economy car that gises you MOq
per doJLr. i.e beautiful new Nash tatesrnan. Sec!
IV I 50 hoOsc a tvash,fI
Lowest-Priced! V
Higher Resale Value:I\
\ sacirtest, lowestiloccrl, tour*
• J•lOni .tatioti aaeon, Ca: Rambler
• ( ountry tors ether ear'.
,14.: '.aloe. lhc. Rambkr averaged
6 more m.p.g. than other.,c.:.
..revl in M-bilgas Ecce,,,r‘
0,./1 /7 3
 
17
 d.
r r<CO
AB; rrrervr
•••••=moormadr,":moromormontarremarriere
*L.)
You're So Right
to Choocp
-1
PAR[) MOTORS, 1th at Main St. Murray 373
Murrav 373
7th at Main St.
ss. •".1,
pointed out that the purpose of
the meeting was not to teach
fundarnenals, but to keep trained
cm.ultanta informed about new
idea, and developments in the
hearing aid field. A well-informed
distributor organization. Watike
said, Is essential for adequate
service to the hard of hearing.
Audizmeter techniques. audiogram
analysts. psychology cf the hard
of hearing. group testmg and service
informathn were among the sub-jects di.oussed by Mateo laboratory
experts. Demonatiatiuns of how to
fit the miniature matco hearing
aids in a woman's hair were held
for the fIrst time at this meeting.
ita-consultants attending 
-the
t ra r 3es.1 ,ns included August
F • W:1 -e\Luray. Kentucky:
Pulitzer Winners
Wiillam Faulkner
rennestiete %%interns
PULITZER PRIZE winners for
1.954 include William Faulkner,
for his ''A Fable," and Tennes-
see )Williams, for his play "Cat
on a Hot Tin Root." it is
Faulkner'a first Pulitzer Prize.
William. second. Faulkner
won Nobel Prize for bteraturil
in 1949. • ,«torlontimsAII
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW Si las AT 7:30
•
Major League
Standings
Sy MITI= ?WM
American League
Cleveland 
Chicago
New York. 
Detriit 
Washington 
 10 14 417 74fs
Kansas City 
 
914 391 8
Boston 
 9 17 348 9Vs
Baltimore 
 8 17 320 111
Yesterday's Games
Baltimore 11 Kansas City 1, night
Wei:Wigton 7 Detroit 4, night
Cleveland 9 New York 6. rtt
Chicago 4 Boston 2 
•
Today's Games
Detroit at Washington
Clevehind at New York
Kansas City at Baltimore
Chicago at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Baltimore, ment
Kansas City at Boston
Cleveland at Washington. night
Only Games Scheduled.
National League
Brooklyn
• New York
Milwaukee
Chicago 
 
Pittsburgh
St Louis
Cincinnati 
_ _ _
-Philadelphia _
-r
W L. Pct. GB
22 2 917
12 11 522 44
12 12 500 13
12 14 .462 11
11 13 .438
912 429 1: 7
915 .375 13
Ii
BUCHANAN
News
Mr • & Mril. Rayrnon Hutson
vungod kb% & Mrs. Chestie Canady
and family one n.ght lam week.
Jun Freeland of McKenzie spent
the week-end with his parents.
Mr & Mrs. Mason Freeland.
Mr & Mrs. Estel Ledford were
'Sunday visitors Of Mr & Mrs
Ben Grubbs and daughter
Mr & Mrs. Tojo Rasberry and
ehildren were Sunday visitors of
Mr. AL Mrs David Hutson.
Mr & Mrs Garlan Hutson hav•
a nice little Cafe at Pine Pnii.
Estate on Kentucky
A few of their many callers Sunday
afternoon were: Mr & Mrs. David
Hutson, Mr & Mrs no., Rasberry
and children. Donald Huts •n. Carol
Hutson, Lucretia Wiltis N --
McCormick, Mr & Mrs
Sanders and Mr & Mrs
I Alton and daughter
Tbe Juniors of Buchanan High
r entertained the Senior, and faculty
with a banquet at the Avelcn neat
Paris Monday night.
Brownie
-------
Blue Cross. the nation's only
hospital prepayment plan endorsed
by the - American Hospital Assocta•
non. In 1953 alone paid for hos
pitalized members more than $67:;
million for hospital care Blue Cross
is part of hospitals' tradition of
strrvice to their communities Visit
Murray Hospital &ring Open !louse
on Sunday. May 15. from 2 to 4;30
P U. ard learn more about its
recr,rd of community service.
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"BACK TO GOD'S
COUNTRY"
In Tr( HNICOLOR
starring Rock Hudson,
Marcia Henderson and
Steve Cochran
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"GARDEN OF EVIL"
iii IrIl." ma •, Pe
starring Gary Cooper,
Susan Hayward and
Richard Widmark
sit,i1 'Itilre"
IFJ\:.. -
I what could,I !this trip
I cost 00j
In the past 10 years, the cost
of building and furnishing a
liaise has just about doubled.
Has your Fire Insurance Pro-
tection kept pace? Lonk over
your present fire coverage
now and. see. If you need
mileticicrnat protection let me
help you plan it. Call or stop
in today.
(*I It pays to knew vowSTATE FARM Agent I
Wayne Wilson I
Insurance Agency {'
Mn Ph 321 I
•Wirr, r•M••• .114
Yesterday's Games
Brocklyn 3 Chicago 0
New York 8 Cincinnati 4, night
St. Louis.5 Phila. 3, night, 10 Inns.
Pittsburgh 9 Milwauke.: 6, night
Today's Ge.nea
PittAsurgh at Milwaukee
Brooklyn at Chicago
New York at Cincinnati, night
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
Tomorrow's Games
W L. Pct. GB
18 7 .720
Philadelphia at Cincinnati'. night15 8 -6._! 2 Brooklyn at Milwauke.:, night14 9 
.0691 ppm-burgh at lichtlato14 11 560 4 New York at 3f. Louis, night
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:30
SUNDAY thru WEDN'DAY
"ON THE
WATERFRONT"
starring Marlon Brando,
Karl Malden, Eva Marie
Saint and Lee J. Cobb
WINNER OF 8
ACADEMY AWARDS
•
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"DRUM BEAT"
CinemaScope
with Ala,i Ladd, Audrey
Dalton and Marisa Pavan
-
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Now! AIR CONDITIONING
ROUT WATER
Another "First" by Chrysler AirtempI Makes air conditioning
practical anywhere! Requires no plumbing—costs less to install!
Takes up no living area floor spacel
Wherever proh,lema of %%Ilet
supply make conventional vv.yer-
coolest air conditioning imprai ii' 
cal-we now have the answer.()ur new Chrysler Airtemp
Cooled Air Conditioning °per:lies
ithout a drop of water, hi new
homes or old, you can ha\ it
installed for less because it re.-
quires no plumbing. And stt!
easily fit it into small home-, orbasements without taking tip a
single inch of living area Iluor
space for equipment!
Here is dependable Year 'Round
Air Conditioning for any location,
with lower maintenance and
operating costs to supplement
your initial saving on installation.
Stop in soon for complete details
and free estimate. Discover
the wonder of healthier, cleaner,
more comfortable living in your
home with the latest development
in Year 'Round Air Condit.ioning.
Freed Cotham
"AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS"
675 Maple Phone 661
• Ir
f
THE MURRAY SIGN COMPANY
is now prepared to render quality
service in this area. -
*Charles Rains and E. T. Motsinger own this new Murray business
firm and are prepared to do sign painting of any type.
When In Need of a New Sign for Your Business, see
THE MURRAY SIGN COMPANY First
East4tiain Stieet Over Spann Balber
•
• Quality Work • Expert Craftsmanship
14 Pe/kr/name 7helf C011ier
CAPTAIN I. R. OLSON tells why he uses Flite-fuel
a.
a Captain for Continental Air
Lines. We use Phillips 66 AsAation
tasoline regularly in our airplanes,
It containsthesuperpowersompo-
nent lb-isopropyl. and that makes
• .ers high performance furl.
-In my car, I like to get the hest
performance possible so I use
PhifliPilk ILii F-ft Ft Its the only
automobile gasoline that contains
For super performance, MI up with
added Di.isopropyl. It goes me
si hat I want ... power, smoothness
and long mileage.-
HIGHER OCTANE! New ELITE-Ertl. is the onh gaso-line so which is added the super aviation fuel componentDi-isopropyl. And today's FLITE-EVEL is better than ever.Both new FLITE-FITL and new Phillips a Gasoline halebeen f 
 
fled for increasett power. higher octane, longer
mileage fill up at sour Phillips ria Dealer's.
Mini 1 r5 Psi Soil! %I 1 OMP ANV
In Driveway Service, too
/TY PERFORMANCE rvAr cothyrs/
- .411 SEE YOUR PHILLIPS 66 DEALER!
Captain I. R. Olson
Continental Air Ursa.
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS ere ilistr.buted in MURRAYby NORIL1 1-ARPIS
ard vicinity
•
•
LY, MAY 11
TONING
IIITER
4tes air COnditieninq
-tests less to instal!
Spate!
ir0b,leme of Water
conventional water-
tidilioning imparter-
( have the an.swer,
.rysler Airtemp Air.
onditioning operates
op of water. In new
d, you can have it
leas because it re-
imbing. And we can
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NOTICE
NOTICE: BRING YOUR PRIA
e orders to John Grogan, ph.
'36E4 or Outkande Seed Com-
paq, phone 344. MI1C
MOhIUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half eientury. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 131 ed25C
NOTICE :-: THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when its so easy to know
that Special More! Work somes
Auto Machine Shop where special
'uurk is by the owner personally.
Truman Turner's Shop. Coldwa'er,
Ky.
claim envelopes of any size. U
you need clasp en velcpes aiJ
et the Ledger and Times office
supply department. Perfect to.
MOFTUMENTS SOLID GB INITK
large selection styles, arzes. Call
65. See at Calloway Idoattnent
works. Voter Orr, owner. Wart
Main St. Near College. 16130C
-- THIS WEEKS SPECIALS: --
Freth strawbevelos. qt., 36e; Halo-
gnu, lb ale; Kreye Bacon, lb 39c;
lekirtons family size frozen fruit
pies, cherry, apple, peeicli - 65c;
Jones Food Meeket, 9th & Syca-
more Ste Ph. 874. M13C
NOTICE: FOR YOUR LIGHT
ENVELOP/1Z. ENVELOPES, EN- 'hauling neede - call Cceetez (Biglelopes. up to 10 it 15. Brown )addy) Byers. Ph. 826-M. 1TP
  -
CROSSWORD PUZZLE.Answw""`"ar's''
AC5045
1-Platt-let In
Germany
li-Crsine animal
1-Resort
17-Rim
13-01.1
Preposition
14-Write
16-Morei
temperate
17-Near
1S-Rodent
19-Direetion
71-Choice part
23-Splash
27-Pronoun
23-Gut un
29-Cut nff
3I
-Weaken
34-Behold.
31-Eccentrio
21t-A state (abbr.)
IS-Scottish cap
41
-Everybody's
uncle
41-atteropted
44-Pretlx: not
46-Prophesies
43-More sagacious
it
62-Alyetract being
63-Babylonian
deity
65-Prepared for
print
69-0baervet
66-Dry
63-Ripped
43-3ipread for
drying
114-Swocdsman'•
dummistake
67,-Observed
DOWN
1-Dry, as wine
GIOPI WOOMO 000
MODPIR dliii
UUMMIlla BUUMN
R001-44 UOMfj]r ltILd MN@
AMMO Man Haa
OM PMA ntm MO
05E4 villa taALIall
aNUO a30 WICI3QOM MUDD
tilagWOr2 NMOVEI3
OUg OCURD IBM@
DOU Balaal 02U
i _ I Li 5 6 7 8
2 13 ei
s 8
VOi
21.. vir,
le, a
_L0_1_is 2, 25
al es
,..
S4
•m•••••••••%,...
Pg.Z 44
.„,.(e... . 44. 31
--4
-n/
eia,aec...3
v'55
As 15/ r,
59 ao ei
1=MIP
61
ie5 13 to ee
1
air a •••••• Palma arliab. b.
21-Russ
3-Time gone or
4-Let go
6-Explode
4-PrInter4
measure
7-indnneslan
tribesman
13-ItepetlUon
4-Spars
10-Fuel
11-Poker stak•
16-Diners
26-ltrother of
Peleus
22-Chinese mile
23-tleasoning
24-Malay canoe
IS-Behold!
26-Decay
30-Marked with
holes
32-Imitated
33-Cushions
34-Knock
37-Attributes to
author
40-Overlooke4 ,47-Within
45-Pronoun
47-Musleal
Inetruments
4$-litrectlen
43-Arrose poloist
14-11s rv eat
64-Exist
66-Pedal digit ,
taaprors
Is- ir
4: r•nac net'
Vs.
osiswirpaa
-'.7Wilr--.7r7-7
-7:- •
 THE LEDGER AND TIMM MURRAY, KENTUCKX
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SER-
vice. Portable crank abaft grind-
ing. Murray Auto Parts, Maple
St., phone 15. M21C
SPINET PIANO
Reasonsible purty in this area can
arrange moat attractive purchase
on this fine Spinet Piano. Write
before we send truck - Credit
Mgr.,' JdTplin Piano‘Cornpany, P.O.
Box 784, Paducah, Ky. M13C
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: NICE FRESH Straw-
berries. Leonard Dunn farm 3
miles East on Murray-Pottertown
road. May be contracted. Call  
1379142. 11.1113
GUEST CHECKS, SALES PADS.
boolc keeping suppries. See at
Ledger and ranee (settee supply
department. M14NC
FOR SALE: 1952 FORD. IN -Ex-
eellent condition, 26,000 miles. Ph.
1391-W or see at 306 N. 7th. Ml3P
FOR RENT FURNISHED FOUR  FOR SALE: ELECTRIC STOVE,T00171 apt. Brick Duplex, 1602
refrigerator, Seigler ti.1 heater.Main St.. call 812-W. M12C Several other hou.sehold items.
Must sell this week. First log
house on Beiitun Road, Denby
Ford. M1ZP
FOR FtENT: TWO ROOM FUR-
ontred aprartment, 207 S. 5th. St.
Phone 1328XJ. TFC
FOR RENT: OFFICE SPACE ON
second fksor now occupied by Dr.
Titsworth. J. N. "Buddy" Ryan.
M1 1C
FOR
room,
orient.
FOR SALE: AMC FAN - 34
inches. Inquire at ' White Way
fairber Shop or call 116'7 after
6 p. m. M13P
FOR SALE: BY OWNER. A 10
RENT: MODERN, THREE 'room ho.oe de • lot near Murray
newly decorated apart- High School. Can be bought with
Mee. Bob McCuaton, 503 e small downe payrnent. see H. B.
Phone 33. MIIC Barley, 806 Olive St. Murray.
1411 3F
[male Help Wanted FOR SALE: 1949 FORD TRAC-
 
tor with equipment. A-1 shape-
$1300. See Sam Haagen, between
Lynn Grove and rri-City hillP
WANTED: 4 NEAT APPEARING '
ambitious men or women to work
in Murray and surrounding area.
If interested in above average
earning plus monthly bonu,s con-
tact Mr. Farley at Carman Motel
Wed. evening 7:00 to 8:30 pm. No
phone calls please. M111'
raleriere4
THIS 0111 110311111
NEVIS STOPS,
fall INSPICTION
iteirtreee
Suiter Termite
Control Company
For
FREE inspection
CALL 1395 COLLECT
Mayfield, Ky.
— 
Licenzled and Insureloa-
-
-
.akeeMY
FRANCES SARAH MOORE =1:74^,===
PLACE
CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
IT WAS just after the crash of
Midnight-paper hats, streamers
tangling, confetti In everybody's
hair and no one able to dance on
the crowded floor-that Landon
felt a seam give in her new dress.
Goodneaa, maybe 1 only basted it
and forgot to stitch it properly!
She shouted into Sigitas eiv-she
had to shout to te heart-I'm
going after • safety pin!" And
she fought her way through the
jam to the powder-room.
Within the heavy drapes over
the archway it was comparatively
quiet. So quiet that Landon clearly
heard her name spoken by some-
one in the room ahead. The premo-
nition, the fear atrikifig through
her was less strong than the curi-
osity one always experiences at
overhearing something aleput one-
self. Landon's hand. raised to push
at the slatted swinging door,
dropped to her side. She stood still,
,1111 held as if by magnets on her heels,
hearing every word spoken by the
two beyond her line of vision.
Judith and Ilurie.
". • . asking them everywhere
together as if they were married.
Oh, 1 knclw the mot. .e was kind
as far as Maggie was concernad,
but it was k booby trap for Lan-
don, and it's our fault if--" Laurie
broke off. There was the scratch of
a match. "What did Kay say, ex-
*,b actly ?"
"That Landon is in love with
Eric."
"Well, I don't believe it."
didn't either, at first . . .
Landon is sweet . . . If only Eric
were repulsive, instead of so dog.
gnne charming!"
"Kay could be wrong."
"That's just wishful thinking.
Think back, Laurie. Everything
fits in. When she is with Eric she
• sparkles."
"She Is sparkling tonight-with
Stott:*
"There's a difference."
"But she Is Maggie's sister,"
Laurie walled "She couldn't . . .
wouldn't . . . Gossip," she said.
"Goieep, how I hate it! We thought
we were going to stop It We
thought we were being so clever,
no helpful, didn't we? Well, we
haven't helped Makgie much. Or
Landon. We've only made *very-
• 
• thing 10 times worse."
Judith sighed. 'The little we
did-"
'Tattle! How big a push does it
take it a person is standing on the
edge of an abyss? A touch will do
it."
Judith sighed again. ellaybe
. Maggie won't hear about it."
"I hope not I hope not' Can't
you just see what it would do to
Maggie?"
A Landon stood, shaken, her shoul-
, ders straining against the solid
wall behind her, ,et first the words
she had heard were meaningless:
no more than voices beating in
her blank mind. And then Ler
mind heard them .. . They know.
4. /everyone knows. They hr. talk.
•
heavily. "Oh, your dress! gin-
tinged voice said. "Do you want a
pin? I always carry one in my
bag, in case a strap breaks, or
something."
The face, the hand rummaging
In the bag, were a blur. Landon
said, "Thank you," and pinned up
her seam hoping it would stay
together somehow. Though she
was beyond caring, really. What
did it matter how she looked, when
she had fallen apart inside?
She went back to the ballroom,
bumping into people, mumbling
apologies no one heard, until Scott
caught her in his arms.
He hele her. "I thought I lost
you!"
And she hung onto him with all
her strength.
tier mind was darting here and
there, trying to and a way out of
the trap she was in. She'd have to
silence the gossip. Somehow. Be-
fore it reached Maggie. But how?
It seemed that all the eyes in the
room were spying on her slyly,
and tier body felt stiff under
SeOtt's strong hands. It was no
longer her 'were, now, and Gran's.
Soon, someone would drop a care-
less word, a malicious word to
Maggie.
Landon looked up at Scott, so
dependable, so dear, and slowly
her eyes widened. If I were en•
gaged to Scott, if I publicly wore
his ring, wouldn't that stop the
talk and keep Maggie safe and
unhurt?
It seemed a brilliant solutioe, •
miraculous escape.
It did not occur to Landon then
that in making Scott Wylie her
rescuer she was also making him
her victim.
• • •
The coneeregation settled back,
with eyes lifted to the pulpit and
the minister.
In the seventh row, directly be-
hind grandmother, sat Dors Fien•
drut. Something was troubling
Dora Hendrix. It had started when
she rose with everyone to singe
Until that moment it had not oc-
cured to her how taken-for-grant-
ed it was for Landon MeCrae to be
in her sister's place, sharing a
hymn-hook with that nice, calm-
mannered Mr. Scharffe, their
heads inclined to one another, their
shoulders touching. Dora's heart
had set up a hard pounding of in-
dignation, and it hadn't subsided
yet.
It didn't seem proper: that
sweet Mrs. Scarffe out there at
the sanitorium, while her sister
carried on as if she were Mrs.
Eric Scharffe. She was even be-
ginning to look married to him.
It that Miss Landon Isn't falling
Is love with tiba I'll set my hat'.
It seemed an irreverent thought
for church. But her thoughts kept
straying off. Sunny, when you
cast Your mind back, you Ws' a
deeper Implication in things, little
aerie- never sin much ra- I li).
mg. My friends, and Maggie's, and Seed at the time. A Driest look
who else? on Miss Landon's face ems she
Someone stumbled against her, gazed at Mr. Scarffe, a tremor
when she spoke his name, • eons,
In the way her hand slid therelegb
his arm when they went out to-
gether. If she hurts my Mrs.
Scarffe lU never forgive her.
Never!
Dora liendrix lifted her eyes,
straightened her spine belligerent-
ly, and stared ur blinkingly up at
the minister, who was saying--di-
rectly to her, a seemed rebuking-
ty-"Ye ought rather to forgive,
and comfort."
•
Kay Ireland looked down from
the choir loft and saw Trace Eel.
'owes conic in late and slip Into
a back seat_ She smiled. For as
Long as he lived, Trace would be
arriving somewhere late and leav-
ing early. "A born doctor!" old
Dr. Fellowes, his grandfather, re-
tired now, often said.
We work well together, Kay
thought In every way he is right
for me. Fier mouth straightened.
It wouldn't be fair to marry •
swell guy like a....ee just so h2r
own life wouldn't be so empty.
Kay lifted tier glance to Scott
Wylie, who was sitting well tor-
ward and looking as if he had
swallowed some sunlight- An illu-
sion, of course, from the light
through the bright-paned windows.
But the same light showed Lan-
don MeCrae thin and white, with
• haunted rook plainly on her face.
Either it's insomnia, Kay
thought, or she needs an iron tonic.
She saw Landon lift a drawn
face, and thought. It's not iron she
needs. Why doesn't she go away?
There's just one thing to db when
you are in love with the wrong
man-run.
It was not that simple, though,
for Landon, with Maggie and the
others counting on her this year.
It might even be longer than a
year. With TB every case was in-
dividual. A year, two years, who
could tell? The fact that Landon,
obviously, had no intention of aw-
ning out on her responsibilities did
her credit; but how was she going
to work out her own sakation
The Kennedy. and the Nicholls
were in the 811/71C row, near the
back. Laurie Nicholls was think-
ing it had been a mistake to con-
fide in Steve, to expect under-
standing about ner seemingly
harmless conspiracy with Judith
on the beach that afternoon. Steve
had been coldly furious. "What-
ever gave you the right to try
arrange someone else's tile?"
Which was, of course, whal the
had been saying to Judith ra, It
along, ineffectually. Comirg 7.1 OM
Steve it had made her feel more
to blame than she really was.
Judith Kennedy seemed entirely
seefore7e4 in the sermon. a. Orally,
she w is thinking as the gazed at
Landoe's back: I wish Maggie
would get well and come home so
that Landon could go earl( I. alt
York!
(To Re Contfr", '
• -
4 .
FOR SALE: NORGE WATF!!
Cooler. Lower part only. lee
upper part consists only of a
large jug. t 
th
e lower part is the
cooling part of e cooler. Elec-
trically' rug Doas excellent job
ot cooling !water. Reason for sell-
ing, purchasing-larger model. Call
55 NE INC
FOR SALE: 60 yd. plant bed Will
be ready to set in 10 days. Loman
Thompson, mile West of Cold-
water, on Highway 121. 3d11P
•mia••=M•mr PAGE THREE
Lost & Found
LOST: CHARTREUSE Parakeet.
Last Friday in the vicinity of
12th St., call 335xR. M12C
MILK PRODUCTION
DEPENDS ON WATER
A dairy cow will drink 12 to 15
gallons of water daily, if she can
get it and if it is fit to drink, says
E. C. Troutman of the Dairy
Section of the College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, University of
Kentucky.
"Water is the d. iryman's cheapest
tee*. said Prof. Troutman. "Cows
require about 300 pounds of water
to produce 100 pounds of milk. The
average daily consumption per cow
is 12 to 15 gallons. The amount
of water needed is influenced
primarily by milk production, weig-
ht of animal and air temperature.
Loa of water is a continual process
through elimination and respiration.
"Water may be plentiful and yet
riot suitable for livestock consump-
tion. If the pond is located so
there is drainage into it from the
barn or barn lots or if cattle are
allowed to run in the pond, The
FOR SALE: FIRE EXTINGUISH-
era Atomic Plant Surplus. 1 qt.
carbon-Set $575, 2s gal. soda'
acid $12.50, 2L2 gal. foarri $12.50, I
gal. prasure type carbon-let
$2250 and 5 gal. pump tank $500
All are guar:anted. General I
Mt. Service, 3223 Ave., Paduae..
phone 5-5344. M13C
Auction Sale
Seturcley. Mey 14 at 1_00 p.
rain or shine at the home of Mrs. I
Mattie Outland 8 miles eaat ef
Murray on highway 732, (on re
to Irvan Cobb Resort). Will cee
fur sale - 1 Ford Furgea
tneetor with some equipment.
1847 For car, '1 two row c
drill. 1 cultivator, amen
plow, wised cook stove,
Morning heating stove, e
maehme, 1 young cow wee.
:urn° tools and other 'terra. a
!eat Gorden, Aratemeer. Mae'
NEW PUBLICATIONS
FROM 1UNIVERSITY
Following are some of the recent
publications ei the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Herne Economics. Copies may
be had free from county agents or
home demonstratkin agents or dire e
fly from the coil Nit at Lexington
Lerfiet 123, Blackleg of Cattl:
Les !..7t 133, Stomach Worm Disease
disease germs. Therefore, keeping
fresh water available and tanks
and drinking cups in a sanitary
condition by frequent cleaning are
Important.
"The cheapest source of good
livestock water is the farm pond
or reservoir of the drainage area
is free from pollution and livestock
are fenced away from the water.
Select a location with enough
drainage area to supply water
during a normal rainfall. A spillway
should be provided so that overflow
water in wet seasons will not cut
through the dam.
"Watering troughs should be
provided, thereby not allowing the
cattle to drink out of the pond.
These troughs should be located
below the pond and may be equip-
ped at little cast with automatic
shut-off valves to insure a uniform
water is unsanitary and may harbor water supply."
NANCY
about to make
a Lifetime Choice
Thee., is WO Co... fer wishful Thinking in
year diamond investewint plans. You
must choose with 'care 01%. ring your
'wee-heart will .or I.,, lifetime'. Crete
an and ch••s• with your wind- at eie' se.
ri
- oe)1fro
\\\\
•
TAILORED DUETTE
sloe
Lindsey's Jewelers
MURRAY MAYFIELD
I S'POSE YOU'LL
BE GONE ALL
DAY AS USUAL
-Pee.eeeeE--- 4€144.a.e.aser ee
! L1L' ARNFR
TH' ON WA'/ 1-5E.
SUCCESSFUL IN
BUSINESS IS T'BF_
HONEST.V—S0
GOTTA GO TO WASH'
N'ToN, AN' REFUND
TH' STRANGER'S
NICKEL!?
of Cattle; leaflet 146, Sheep Tape-
worms; leaflet 135, Growing Pickle
Cucumbers; leaflet 72,, Grapes for
the Home; circular 582, Irrigation
in Kentucky; circular 525, Control-
Fag T .e) Ir acts; e're lar 524,
Strawberry Production in Kentucky:
and two miscellaneous publications
Feeding Suggestions for Beef cattle,
and Forage and Grain Crops for
Kentucky.
For This Week Only
• — •
WE ARE REDUCING
Our Stock Of
Chevrolets
• — •
'52 CHEV. CLUB COUPE
Radio, Heater, Dark Green Finish
One Owner Car. $695.
• — •
'51 CHEV. 2-DOOR .. $545
Has Heater and Seat Covers
• - •
'50 CHEV. 4-DOOR .,$495
Radio, Heater, Good Tires, Low Mileage
• \  •
• ' -
'49 CHEV. 4-DOOR $295
These Prices Are Good For This
Week Only — If You're Interested
In A Good Car At A Good Price
SEE US SOON
LAMPKINS
MOTOR SALES
3rd and Maple Phone 519
WELL ---A5
LONG AS
YOU'LL BE
AWAY ALL
DAY ---
By Ernie Bushmill4 P
DOUGH-
NUTS
—ABBIE an' SLATS
SEE HERE, BOY- I'M
A RICH MAN-VERY
RICH: AND I GET WHAT
WANT: NAME YOUR
PRICE - I WANT TO
RENT THIS BOAT:
•
'
I TOLD YOU,
SIR, I'VE
ALREADY
RENTED IT
TO THIS
LADY,'
. •
DON'T KID ME, SON. MONEY -
ENOUGH OF IT BUYS ANYTHING:
HOW ABOUT A HUNDRED,
SAY A TVOUSAND IN COLD
CASH TO CLINCH THE
DEAL,'
•
 Se. .40•1•.•
'14   --.••••••••••••• , .
•
By Ftaeburn Van Burge
PERHAPS 
-ALTHOUGH
CAN'T RECALL MEET-
ING YOU, SIR
sr'
-
ummmm..
COULD NNE
SWORN
I DID
• t,
. • I
An.
4•
41.
1
a
a
I.
I
a
lb
• •- •-•  - •••••• •• .• • ft
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 )Club News Activitie sJo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or I i 50-W Weddings Locals
Garden peparttnent Mrs. F. C. Parker h Guest Speaker For 
- Social Calendar -lids Regular lleet Annual Mother-bau;hter Banquet Friday
It The Club House
The Garden Departmoit of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
ocular monthly meett- 2 at the
club house on Thursdko 5.1.0 5,
at two-thirty o'clock os the after-
noon
A panel chscussion .;,1 program
evatenaki was the preasam .pre-
aented tor the aftern. in Those
talus* part were M. , Robert
"Moyer. 5,irs. Wade Crass, ard. Mrs.
Ctrarles Farmer. Mrs E S Fez -
guaor.. Mrs L A. Mo rt. Mrs.
B Scott. Mrs. R. r Wells.
3ers. Jesse Wallis. and Mrs. T.
R. Jon-
Fred G.ngles,
presided at the meeeng
snenibers were voted
dente:merit
During the social hnu
Mrs. E C. Parker was •
guest speak 'r for the aro 
Mother - Daughter Etanqum 1..1
by the Your vg Women's Coe-
the First Baptist Church a: .he
Women, Club House on Foday.
May 6. at cx o'clock in e..en-
Mfg
The speaker. in her charrnine
and .nterisiong manner, talked to
the treats .aasiut "Motherhood."
She deicibed the life of a mother
-and wIlat she means to her
child throughout life Mr Parker
said that the first six years is
•
chairman. eases wiVoi slee;;; Mrs J T W.'oort.
Six new Mrs Wesley Waldrop. Mrs. A F.
into the Doran. Mrs. B F. Berry, Mrs.
Carrue Henden. Mrs. Vernon
Anderson. Mrs Freed Cotham. andr ref re'-•. . Mrs. Bill Harr.-
Are You Paying
Too Much For
INSURANCE
We have saved the People
of Calloway
reds of
County hund-
dollars on tne r
insurance cost. Let us show
you how you can share in
the profits of this agency.
WILSON INS.
AGENCY
Ph. 842 303 Main St.
August F Wilson, Mgs
-
,
Coming To Murray
BISBEE'S COMEDIANS
* -
Commencing
MON. MAY 16-17-18-19-20-21
SOUTH'S MOST BEAUTIFUL TENT THEATRE
Tent Located On South 4th Street
By Dairy Ann
*
30 People on the Stage to Entertain You
featuring the KRIEL FAMILY
—
Sensational Acts Each
and Every Nig,ht
* —
TOBY ELLIS - THE FUNNY BOY
*
Opening Play -
"The Reason Why Girls Walk Home"
3 act comedy with 4 big acts of Vaudeville
* -
Doors Open 7:00 Orchestra 7:30
Curtain 8:00
* -
ADMISSION: Adults 55c — Children
 2 5,
Reserved Seats Only 25c
* -
Big Concert Fun Show Nightly 25c
Starts at 10.00 p.m
BIG SAVING - GET SEASON
TICKETS AT SHOW LOT
tine wr n chrstianity
„a nted in the heart of a child
ni it is, cttirtrag this period that
child should be' taught.
Sue told of how the comMunista '
toi .k some Greek children from
the:r parents f or the first six
years o.! _their lives to plant the
seeds of beminunism in their
nor.ds. They were 90 sure that
they had been suaresedul that at
the end of s.x years they returned
the children to their parents
without the tear of their turning
from communism. Mrs. Parker
used various; acriptures to show
jairnts ii her talk.
Mrs. Alois E. Jones was the
toacearestress for the occasion.
le Mos Mary Pat Hodges
talented daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Hodges. gave the welcome
with Mrs Ray Buckingham giving
the iesponse.
The class trio composed of Mrs.
Warne- MeV:Mrs. H. W. Wilson,
.ind Mrs. Phillip Mitchell sang
'I HeSird An Old Refrain" and
-Mother.** They were accompained
by MI'S Harry Hamer. Mrs.
Flosig also led in group singing.
The tables were beautifully de-
rated in the red and ' white
motif with the speakers table
adorned with an arrangement of
white chryaanithemums stock and
snapdragons and candy tuft. The
mantle - and piano held arrange-
rr.ents of glad:oli and chrysanthe-
mums The tables overield with
lace cloths. held red candles silo
.rounded by bud leberry and red
and white lace "aria used at
vane por.n'o.
The hersteller were Mrs. Philbp
Mitchell. Mrs W. 1... Polly. Mrs.
John Parker. Mrs. Jarnea Parker
Mrs J. D Murphy. arid Mrs. Paul
Buchnna .
Guerra present were Miss Mary
Pat Beale. Meaciarnee &ll Geurin,
Pat Beale. Aleabrook. E • N.
7.•nder000d, V R Outland. John
Workman. Will Rose Buddy Hum-
S a m Wilson. Grqpan
Roberts. Nannie McCoy, Marvin
Ray. Sue Ella Futrell. Fred Ging-
7es. Glen Jeffrey. Abort. Dewey
Crain Davu. Chad Stewart. G. L.
Mitchell, Rudolph Thurman. Loeb,
Ray 13urkingharn. E. C Parker,
-and Pear: Jones
Members presere were 3.1esdarnes
Alvis E Jones. Allen McCoy. Tip
Miller. Ph:il M:tchell. James
Parker. A G Outlind all Solo-
mon. Galen Thurrnor J R. Smith.
Richardson. John Parker. J M.
Converse. Joe Bob Sims. Castle
Parker. James Brown. Wayne
Flora Ray Brownteld. Glindel
Reaves. Allen Rome!! Glen Hod-
ge.. J B Bu:keer. Rubin James,
Harry Hanneher Toy Lenneng.
-W.- L. Polly and H W Wilson.
PERSONALS
1
Ralph L.twit..iie. Ky.,
and Man Mary Alice Butler of
Jeffersoninlie, Ind. spent the week 
construct silos if the Newton sio
is successful.
end tetth Mr hell's mother. Mrs.
R. A. Shell and tigers. Joon and
Jane.
Wednesday. May 11
The Art, and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield. Sr., at two - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club wall meet with Mrs. Clifton
Lee Jones at ten o'clock.
• • • •
'Thursday. May 12
The mianonary circle of the
Five Ptsint aaptist Mission will
meet with Mrs. Ivie Todd at
three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Wmleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at seven-thirty o'clock in the new
educational building.
• • • •
The East Side Homemakers
Club will meet with Mos. Leon-
ard Kik at 10 o'clock.
• • • •
The South i Murray Homemakegs
Club will meet With Mes.• Ellis
Fisk at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. May 13
Compact and Efficiont, It's ; ;
An Invitation to Cooking
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1955
Beauty teams with convenience and functiona, ,n this compact
steel kitchen one of the newest creations for modern homes. Along one
wall area are space-saying. built-in appliances and beautiful steel cabinets,
all in • turquoise green hue that blends smartly with patterned wallpaper
and white brick housing the wall oven. Easy-to-clean, durable steel cabinets
provide abundant storage space besides holding surface cooking units,
dishwasher, stainless steel sink, and over range exhaust fan with ventilating
hood. Despite its compactness, this colorful, wife-saving steel kitchen
boasts adequate counter apace (or
The West Hazel Hoinemoker4 mes.
Club will meet with Mrs. Ellie Mich.. is spending Ode week with
Pam-hall at ten o'clu.:k.
• • • • 
.relatives and friends.
• • • .
The North Murray Homemakers! Mr. and Mr:s. C. E Tartt of
Club will meet with Mrs. C. B. Redlands California. are visaing
Crawford at ten o'clock. , her mother, Mrs. Ella Wyaman.
I • • .
Saturday. May f4 More than 90 per cent of • theThe Woodmen Circle J u n r
Mae Club will meet at„ 
onrotturtyi.ltaabies born in the, United States
oday are born in hospitals. 454&dock at the WOW Hall. All babies were born at Murray Hiss-Junior members over 13 years of mai last year.
age are elgible to attend.
• • • •
Mrs. D. F. McConnell sill have
her annual rec;•al at the Woman's
Cub House at oeven a‘sock.
• • • •
Monday. May t
The r'enny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Richard Arm-
strong at ten ere:nit.
• . • •
Tuesday May 17
The Musa: Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club hi ruse at seven etur.y
o'clock. Mrs Howard Olik w 11
direct the prograrn by guts..
artists.
• • • •
ESTILL FARMER TRIES
YON TRENCH SILO
. • • • •
Mrs Frank Sabo: silent the
weekend w.th her mother. Mrs.
0. B Burns of 51 rr,y Bute
two. Mrs Sato,1 r ed home
Monday
• • • •
Mr ard Mr; High Fold., Wil-
son and daugteer let Thursday
for a weeks vie! ie Detroit. Wet..
with Mrs. W.IsonO brother and
family. Mr. and Mrs Gene Bus-
hart. They will return the latter
part at this week -
1
• • • . •
Mr. and Mn; Bun Wilson of
K rre. Ohs, arrived :n Murray
oday to attend the fgperal of
en. Sherman ,td they v.-111
-.t w.th relatives wh:te here.
• • • •
'..ir and Mrs Ise-o- I. Clanton.
-ie Street. Nei as the dmner
.erta Sunday, Mr arid Mrs.
mrs R. ' Mi,t‘A rt., Rica
i Mr ,and P.-.tf. Butter-
eth and eh:Id re- Car's.
^ and Paul. 1I •
Mrs Mato.,
. ;tterwr.rth
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs . n Rodgers.
South Thirteer.th Street, arel
--ndi^a their e-seo weeks' vica-
rs woh relatives 1 r, Washington:
w Jersey. They are' visiting
-r prirents. Mr a 7! Mrs Span-
-burg. and her sotr:i; Mrs Jay
ence. all of that etv Mr Rodgers
of Mr. arid Mrs Alton
''“slgers. Sr. of Mayfield is ern-
:..yed by the Carbide etietrieal
.rnpn-y of P.direati
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Glyro Well* rind
7-'4 and Mr's Jack Nonnvorthv
d sera Dasod. Arwr,• :he
• d with the W. :J... son.
oole Wells and (arT,.:y
...Eton.
Elmo Newton. one of the Falai
and Home Deselopment families in
Eatill eaunty has made a trench
silo GO feet long, lit feet wide at
the top and 14 feet wide at the
bottom. There are 4 inches ca
concrete on the floor and 3 inches
of plaster on the walls.
Newton is planniog to put 15
acres of red clovrr and grass in
the silo to .self-feed beef cattle.
It will hold about 100 tons
The first trench silo in Foortlil
county, it has created much interest
according to Universiy of Kenuckv
County Agent Clarence B Bayes
Several farmers said they would
Total, payroll of hospitals is abnio
$3 billion for some 1.300.000 en.
PleYees. Murray Hospital paid thei
70 employees $14600000 Last, year
— - - -
-••••
Mrs.
PERSONALS
Robert Fulton of Detro.a.
iON9=1SNIMMINEMir
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
—Large Stock—
)
'tQfR 5t4r1g.
15th at Poplar — Call
"The Best For Less"
CLEMSON $250.00
Wedding Ring $125.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St. Phone 193-3
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
31i N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
HE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
Led,
 -411/1131RaMMWM/ 1
THURS.
ONLY-!
: as
AN AWED ASSISTS PICTUSII
PAUL LANGTON -BARBARA PAYTON 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
0•49ATV leaSTIRPISCE Or WILLIAM SMAKESSCS9r S
JULIUStAESAR
'11101111111101111 • IAIRS11115011• 111551111C11 •10115CA111111
IIME11...1111511 tAIS011 • 1510111 Kill
her ststess. Mus Nellie Mae.,
Wyman and Mrs. Cate Wilkerson.
 ,11
Don't Miss The Big
SPRING SHOE SALE
NOW GOING ON
Shoes For Men - Women - Children
At The
Family Shoe Store
MURRAY. KY,
‘.
PLAYDIUM
LET.'S GO BOWL
— 
Leagues...Are Over For This Season
Open Bowling Every Night
Saturday and Sunday
Our Family Bowls, Does Yours?
Free Instructions
• Playdium Lanes
Mayfield, Kentucky
IIE
:1 More Day s Only -- Ends Sat.. Ilav 11
e
ON MANY OF OUR GIFT ITEMS
Just Right For
the Bride and the Graduate
20% OFF
0\ ta BR k ‘‘ 11a,
Save $24,34 on
54-Pc. COMMUNITY SILVER PLATE
Service For S — Was (104 10
In Tarnish Proof Chest NOW S79.75
Service For S Stainless Steel
SAVE ABOUT $20
In Chest or Wrought Iron Terrace Tray
20% OFF
On All
Westmoreland
MILK GLASS
20% Off Wrought Iron
FLINT
10e( OFF Stainless Steel Cutlery
REDUCED
Brookside
Haviland
CHINA
I 20e "r OFF
Bel Aire Haviland
CHINA
ON OUR BARGAIN TABLE
1/2 OFF
3 Patterns In Noritake China
2 Patterns Pope-Gosser Dinner Ware
CRYSTAL BASKET SETS
AND OTHER GIFT ITEMS
"0-
Dress Your House Up
For Slring With New
Lamps At This
LOST COST
F. MAIN STRFFT 
T1. "B. Elia Ca
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS  
PHONE 5751
4.-4•••••
•
1)
p.
